American Student Survey Shows Majority In Favor Of Sex Education

Adams, AAUW Representative Visits Here

Will Be Guest on Campus Today and Tomorrow for Inspection of College

For the purpose of determining the rating of this institution as a representative of the American Association of Teachers Colleges, Dr. Katherine Rogers Adams, of Washington, chairman of the National Committee to Monitor and Maintaining Standards of the A. A. U. W. arrived last night to spend today and tomorrow on campus.

Madison is one of the State Teachers Colleges recommended by the American Association of Teachers Colleges to be examined by the American Association of University Women, and Mrs. Adams, whether as member of the A. A. T. C. will be attended by representatives of the universities approved by the A. A. U. W. The findings of this committee will be presented at the National Meeting of the A. A. U. W. which will be held in June at Des- moines.

The A. A. U. W. is primarily an association of liberal arts colleges for women; its purpose is to improve the teaching of liberal arts colleges, women of the visibility for work on educational, civic, and social questions. Madison is one of the few schools that is in the national that are on the A. A. U. W.'s approved list. The state at the state of Virginia are William and Mary, Hard- lins, Randolph-Macon Women's College, Sweet Briar, and Westminster.

The Association in representative Harrisburg by an active organiza- tion of the various women's colleges headed by Miss Perns R. Hover, Assistant Librarian of the college.

Young, Carr Present Recitals in March

The School of Music this week an- nounced two outstanding recitals to be presented in March.

Margaret Young, Lynchburg, spon- taneous co-ed of Clifford T. Marshall, will pres- ent the first, March 5, 8:00 p.m., in Wilson Auditorium. Young is the first joint to the College of Music to give a solo recital. She will be assisted by Geraldine Douglass and Marie Wale- er of the two pianos.

LaFayette Carr, Galena, a student of Mrs. Class Whipple's, is to be presented in a voice recital on March 21. She will be assisted by Geraldine Douglass and assisted by the Oke Club.

Pictures Of College At World's Fair

Seven photographs of Madison College will be included in the vol- ume of the world's fair photographs on all phases of Virginia life to be issued later this year at the New York World's Fair, ac- cording to a recent statement by Pro- fessor Robert S. Haggard Publicity Director of the college. The photo- graphs include views of Senior, Har- rison Hall, Williams Hall, and Johnston Halls.

Perfect Specimen

Students Give Views on Professorial Position

Several weeks ago a teacher's de- scription of an Ideal teacher was published in the "American Student" for the benefit of educators. The description of the Ideal teacher, according to the students, was so attractive that hundreds of students engaged in the study of liberal arts colleges and high schools.

The Ideal teacher, according to these students, must have a thorough knowledge of her subject, a wealth of factual information, and he must organize, arrange, and present the material in such a way as to be clear and explicit. The ideal teacher not only gives interesting lectures but also provides for the participation of the class. And believe it or not, he is frequent, but fair and thorough.

The teacher who "sends" students to the library, is careful and courteous, not only. The teacher who understands students needs, is willing to help students to ask and answer their questions. He has a passion for developing personality, to stimulate intellectual curiosity.

This ideal teacher interprets the facts and skills he teaches in order to facilitate their adaptation to con- temporary use.

Killinger, Pence, Smith Make Plans for 1942 Student Executives

Plans for May Day will be presented at the meeting of the Student Council, March 17, at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. The meeting will discuss the following: (1) American Student Survey Shows Majority In Favor Of Sex Education
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What Honor Means

Have you ever signed your name to a pledge that makes you an honor student? Do you ever feel that you are living up to the standards set forth in that pledge? Do you ever feel that you are living up to the highest standard of personal honor, and to the honor system? Do you ever feel that you are living up to the spirit of the honor system—in most cases we haven't even a clear understanding of the basis and principles of such a system.

The Southern father was introduced during his family to a visiting governess. "Nevada boys" explained the father. "All Democrats but John, the rebel. He gets to readin'"

Old Lady: "Little boy, why aren't you in school instead of going to the movies?"

Little Boy: "Rock, lady, l got the measles."

Scraper Iron

Two weeks ago the BREEZE published an editorial which noted the small increase in exports from the United States to Japan. This was in response to the request of many students and faculty members to stimulate exports to Japan and to encourage the students to support the war effort. The editorial stated that the students should think about the importance of exporting goods to Japan and the benefits that it would bring to both countries. The students were encouraged to support the war effort by purchasing products from Japan and by being mindful of the consequences of their actions.

A few days later, a letter appeared in the BREEZE from a student who was opposed to the editorial. The student argued that the BREEZE was promoting a pro-Japanese sentiment and that the war was being fought for the benefit of American military and industrial interests. The student also mentioned that the BREEZE was not being fair to the students who were opposed to the war and that the students should be given the opportunity to express their opinions.

The BREEZE editorial board responded to the student's letter by stating that the editorial was not promoting a pro-Japanese sentiment and that the war was being fought for the benefit of American military and industrial interests. The editorial board also stated that the students were given the opportunity to express their opinions and that the BREEZE was not being unfair to the students who were opposed to the war. The editorial board also mentioned that the BREEZE was not promoting a pro-Japanese sentiment and that the war was being fought for the benefit of American military and industrial interests.

Roth String Quartet

Well Received

By MARY J. WRIGHT

Distinguished by masterful technique in the manipulation of four beautifully blended string instruments, the Roth String Quartet gave a fine and well-received concert in Wilson Auditorium on Monday night as the second Lyceum number of the winter quarter. Composed of four Hungarian players—Ferenc Roth, first violin; Ferenc Mohar, second violin; Ferenc Schiess, viola; and Jeno Schiess, cello—the quartet showed a marked sense of unity of spirit, temperaments, and musical talent. The concert program, written for string quartets and representing the best music of that type since the establishment of the string quartet in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

Representative of classicism was the Quartet in C Major by Beethoven. Opening with an interesting Intro- duction, it was thoroughly effective. The note of merit in the second movement of the Concerto is the composer's mixture of realism and classicism, which was profound and captivating. The noontime was well-received and its simplicity of design was a decided advantage. The introduction of the Andante, a penitent to the former move- ments, was followed by a movement interesting in its own way, which had a popular appeal.

The final selection was the Quartet in C Major by Beethoven opening with an interesting Intro- duction which was thoroughly effective. The note of merit in the second movement of the Concerto is the composer's mixture of realism and classicism, which was profound and captivating. The noontime was well-received and its simplicity of design was a decided advantage. The introduction of the Andante, a penitent to the former movements, was followed by a movement interesting in its own way, which had a popular appeal. The selection was well-received and its simplicity of design was a decided advantage. The introduction of the Andante, a penitent to the former movements, was followed by a movement interesting in its own way, which had a popular appeal. The selection was well-received and its simplicity of design was a decided advantage.
Wilson's Class Gives Buffet Supper

Seam Club Members With Fall Birthdays at Party

Two buffet suppers were given by Miss Wilson's table service class on Thursday and Friday nights in the dining room of Maury.

At the first supper Mrs. Moody, Miss Nurse, Miss Shrum, and Miss Blackwell were guests of the class, while at the second Miss Robertson, Mrs. Varner, Miss Turner, and Miss Peetman were guests.

The Seam Club held a Birthday Party in honor of all members whose birthdays were this quarter, Thursday night, February 24. Virginia Basham, president, announced that although this is the first time the club has held a birthday party, it will become a quarterly affair.

A surprise birthday party was given on February 18 for Miss Garnett, light by her room-mates, Janie Binkie and Ruth Lynch. Those present were: Miss Hoover, hostess; Virginia Brannon, Mary Lou Manzel, Margaret Blair, Elle Smith, Phyllis Jones, Peg Purser, Nettie Lee, Garret, Katie Adams, Margaret, Mary, Petty Rhoda, and Barbara Carter.

Those going here this week and included: Elizabeth Chastain, Millicolton; Laura Barthall, Helen, James, Mrs. Seaver, Frank; Charlotte Berrell, and Mrs. Hubert, Petersburg.

Virwin Johnston was hostess at a party Sunday night in Jauser Hall 125, given in honor of her sister, Mrs. George Albrecht, of Brooklyn, New York, who visited her for the week-end.

Guests included: Gladys Dickerson, Corrinn Carson, Jinn Wyoff, Celia Cupper, Nettie Ignat, Martha Fern, Betty Lou, Minneton, and million Killinger.

Milford Clines, who was operated on Xeno weeks ago for appendicitis at Rockingham Memorial Hospital, is back on campus and has resumed work in his classes.

Miss Doris Woodward, an alumna student of the college and dietitian at the University of Virginia Commonwealth, visited the college on Tuesday.

German News

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pitman had as theatre guests last Tuesday night the officers of the German Club: Virginia Basham, president; Sarah White, vice-president; Letitia Hoffer, secretary, Jean Norwood, treasurer; Margaret Clark, business manager; Ruth Hardesty, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. and Miss C. Marshall, and Miss Sick, president of Cotillion. Following the movie the group returned in the Pitman home for refreshments.

Gift of Gab

(Continued from Page 1) It is the first president's life and activities.

GIFT OF GAB

A birthday party was also given by the officers of the German Club: Vivian Johnston was hostess.

Two of Madison's most attractive minnows, who modeled in the recent fashion show sponsored by the Standard Committee—Deborah Day, Richmond, on the left, and Dorothy Buchle, Norfolk, on the right.

Men Inadte Stratford Play—Well Three Anyways—And Bring Food With Them!

Three whole men at one time! Yeast, girls, there are some advantages in that play-acting business, after all. And listening those lines is a dish when you have that shock inspiration hanging around. You should see the way the 'Ity gall can make 'im out, there's a tall, so forth, and others lacking snap into their "eat" and saying . . . of all things . . . of all that . . . 'Oh, sh-o up and go away.' 'Oh, well, you can even up with that. The rehearsal for 'I'll Leave It To You' are entered by a certain all that seems to be sophisticatedly said, 'Let us raise our alliance with foreign countries. We should send permanent ambassadors or passionate attachments for any particular country.'

It's A Fact!

By Kathleen Kessell

A treatment that may prove lifesaving to "bloody" and to patients under cranial surgical operations, has recently been reported. The substance, which causes high-speed blood-clotting, is called thrombin. It is a gray-white powder obtained by special chemical treatment of blood and beef lung, and may be dissolved in water.

Sprayed on a sponge or onto a precociously bleeding wound in an animal's face, the material, the medical checks, the bleeding completely in five seconds or less. Blood normally takes from two to five minutes to clot.

What this speedy blood-clotting material will do for human patients who are bleeding dangerously remains to be seen after the scientists learn whether the material is sufficiently germ-free to be safe for human use.

The thrombin is not poisonous when used to control the oozing of blood from the surfaces of tissues in surgical operations. When sprayed on such surfaces, a thin film of blood forms almost instantly and this seals the smaller blood vessels.

The scientists have been able to cut out portions of the brains of animals and to check the usual hemorrhage by using this powerful substitute.

Bone and brain surgery should be especially helped by the new thrombin, if it proves applicable for human use.
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H.-S. College Debates Here Saturday

Stratford Presents Ski Before Stanton Kirvin; Dr. Tresidder is Author

The debating season opens tomorrow night with two debates with Harrison-odysee. Geraldine Allison and Allison Brantwill meet H.A.G. negative team and Maria Bowman and Marcella Pinn will oppose the affirmative. The debates will start at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

The club will meet Bridgewater College there on February 25. A debate over WVSU with that college will probably be held March 17. All contests are non-decisions.

Stratford Dramatic Club presented the skit "Artifact," written and directed by Dr. Argus Tresidder for the Elephant Club at Roswell Jack-son Hotel, Stanton, Tuesday night. Members of the cast were: Mary Clark, Ruth Peterson, Cora Miss Fier-gold, Mary E. Stewart, and Mil- ford Garrett.

Dr. Ruth L. Phillips spoke recently to the Carlo Student Club at the club's activities. The club is still working on its project of photogra-

THE LATEST STYLES

OF SKIRTS AND JACKETS

"Miss" in EVERY SPRING WARDROBE

SHOWS AT

JOSEPH NEY & CO.
Madison Meets Farmville

At Eight Tonight

Traditional Game Will Offer Keen Competition and Speedy Playing.

Meeting one of the strongest intercollegiate games, as well as a sex-tet that is rated superior in basketball skill, the people and gold coach will play their third game this season with Farmville State Teachers College in Reed Gym tonight at 8 o'clock.

The visitors outplayed Madison last year on the Farmville court, by a score of 14 to 10, and in March 1916, the home squad was upset by Farmville for the first time over a period of three years. The two teams have played each other since 1921, with Mrs. James C. Johnson coaching in all seasons except that of 1932. Out of a total of 23 games between the two schools, Madison has won 14 with a total number of 474 points for the local girls to 493 for Farmville.

According to Mrs. Johnson, the game tonight should prove to be a close and exciting one. The probable line-up will be:

Fademic, left forward; Van Landraue, left forward; Baker, center forward; Powell, center guard; Woodward, left guard; Ferguson, right guard.

College Dip Hours Announced

Georgia Law, swimming sports leader and president of the Princeton Club, makes the following announcement to the students concerning College Dip Hours. On Monday and Thursdays, the hour selected is from 8 to 9 p.m. and on Thursday and Wednesdays the hour will be from 8 until 9. Dip hours on Saturday afternoons are to be from 2 to 4 and on Sunday from 3:30 to 4:30.

High School:

Scoring the factory, children, no two too close together without a fight at the bottom and working without stop. Vote from rear: "Yes, teacher, but what about the parachute jumper?"—Boy's Life.

The McClure Co., Inc.

Printers

Staunton, Virginia

Pres The Breeze
No Job Too Large—No Job Too Small

Harrisonburg Mutual Telephone Co.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Prickett's Stationary Store

In featuring The McClure Co., Inc.

Complete with Reserve-Plate and Center Cuts in attractive box.

When You Really Want

Something Good to Eat

STOP IN

at

George's Delicatessen

The Tastiest Food

at

the

Most Reasonable Price

Readin' and Writin'

By Evelyn Beals and Mary J. Wright

After the balls are over and all the aid and woe is over, safely to be relieved from the strain of daisies and red cards, ruffles and rosettes, meat balls and mustard, it was fun while it lasted, and we did have fun. (Redbeard.) (or any Kentucky rose?) in the German Club is the successful coming-out party—the only 50 in the country— and we can't fail it—that was the beautiful weather, slightly inconsistent with the winter carnival theme, but it makes a young man's fancy go Some people have all the luck and we do mean the basketball team. They get a chance to go cosmopolitan in a big way in the frozen north, while we stay at home and keep the fire burning—all because they can play a ball in a basket.

We're quite flattered to hear that we have a "Publix" so far away as Philadelphia. It's nice to know that somebody reads our column. Thank you! Are you tuning in, M.C.? Maybe our public would be interested in knowing just which of the classes are the winners. If we compare the number of girls who had their dates up for Sunday dinner following the Sophomore-Senior Cotillion dances and the Freshman-Junior Cotillion dances we cannot help feeling that we are all on about the same par—with some individual exceptions, of course. Considering the 47 dates in the dining hall last week as compared with the 45 after the Cotillion dance, it seems that a college education neither increases nor decreases your popularity.

This is Benefit's passing an exciting short story about Written's humor up on and on. (Stuck will indicate laugh periods.) Gold, 1, reading from

The Breeze

NOW IS THE TIME TO POP UP FOR SPRING

We Suggest Fruits

GRAPEFRUIT TANGERINES ORANGES GRAPES

You Will Find The Finest Choice

at

FLORIDA FRUIT STORE

34 East Market Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Harrington

Cigarettes

New Specials

$2.95—$3.95—$5.95

HOWDY GALS

MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, CANDY, CIGARETTES, NOVELTIES

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY

Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr.

Ask The Student Who's Been There

Looke's Shoe Repair Shop

Phone No. 9. 45 East Market St.

Work Done While You Wait

Drop In

Julia's Restaurant

Home-Made Ice Cream

SODAS, SUNDAES

For a Tasty Snack Come to

Wampler's

WHERE FOOD IS TOPS

AND PRICES ARE JUST RIGHT

Three Ring Restaurant

30 East Market Street

Programs at the Harrisonburg Theatres

State

February 26—Debate—Hampden-Sydney, Aud. 8 p.m.

February 27—W. V. C. A. Service, Aud. 2 p.m.

February 28—Affirmative Team of debating Club vs. Bridgewater Women's v. T.W. Bridgewater, 8 p.m.

February 29—Y. W. C. A. Vesper, Aud. 6-9 30 p.m.

March 3—Ten—Alumna Ball

March 3—Basketball Game, Shepherdstown vs. Madison, Reed Gym, 8 p.m.

Calendar

Virginia

STAR TIMES

Sunday, Feb. 26

Mar. 3-5—Aud. 9:00 p.m.

LUCY L. ALCOTT

"LITTLE WOMEN"

Mon. Wed. and Fri. 22-Mar. 26—7:30 p.m.

"CITADEL"

Robert Donat

Rosalind Russell

Tues. Wed. and Fri. 22-Mar. 26—7:30 p.m.

THE COOPER

"CANNIBALS BOY"

Thurs. and Sat. March 2-April 1—7:30 p.m.

"BANDO ON MY KNEE"

Olivia de Havilland

George Brent

For The Virginia State Association

Miss Clara G. Turner, Chairman

Debate Team Members

John Marshall Hotel to complete the Volley Ball Tournament which closed on Tuesday. Grad.

on the end of the 100 points. Team I came second with a score of 84 points, while Team I came third with 75 points.

Members of winning Team VI are Virginia Blaser, Mary Balson, Betty Sanford, Mary Sue Hull, Mildred Crossen, Lee Schacht, Mary Cramer, Linda C ming and dance cards, coiffures and cor-

We're quite flattered to hear that we have a "Publix" so far away as Philadelphia. It's nice to know that somebody reads our column. Thank you! Are you tuning in, M.C.? Maybe our public would be interested in knowing just which of the classes are the winners. If we compare the number of girls who had their dates up for Sunday dinner following the Sophomore-Senior Cotillion dances and the Freshman-Junior Cotillion dances we cannot help feeling that we are all on about the same par—with some individual exceptions, of course. Considering the 47 dates in the dining hall last week as compared with the 45 after the Cotillion dance, it seems that a college education neither increases nor decreases your popularity. (Thanks, Plicer, for the statistics.)

This is Benefit's passing an exciting short story about Written's humor up on and on. (Stuck will indicate laugh periods.) Gold, 1, reading from

Volleyball Tourney Closes With Team VI Victorious

Emerging victorious, Team VI completed the Volley Ball Tournament with a perfect score in the contest which closed on Tuesday. Grad.

on the end of the 100 points. Team I came second with a score of 84 points, while Team I came third with 75 points.

Members of winning Team VI are Virginia Blaser, Mary Balson, Betty Sanford, Mary Sue Hull, Mildred Crossen, Lee Schacht, Mary Cramer, Linda Cramer, and Mary Dryden Hedges.

According to Blasheu Lamy, volley ball sports leader, "We think it a better plan for volley ball tournaments to be handled in this way rather than by classes; other sports are played here. In this way, more people may play.

The bottom of an empty Valentine must say "Lovingly yours." "Loves like two pounds of et cetera." (**) We trust Mike won't censor this!"